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tlappg Birthdag!

The Board recently met to review the Clan Grant Heri-
tage Project..

The proposed location ofthe project is the Clan Grant
Heritage Centre at Duthil, Carrbridge in Shathspey. This is a

listed disused Church ofScotland building u{rich is owned by
the Clan Gmnt Heritage Trust. The church has been the tradi-
tional burial centre for former Chiefs ofCrrant.

The Clan Grant Heritage Trust is a charitable status or-
ganization and is affiliated to the UK Clan Grant Society, the
latter providing financial support for the building maintenance

and also nominating the Trustees: James H. Grant (Hank),
Soumas Grannd, Russell Eggleton, Sir Patrick Grant, Lady
Helen Grant, Lady Fiona Grant, TimAtkinson.

The Board is anxious to know what you, our members,
thhk ofthis project. Respond to <academicdad@yahoo,com>

DrBillGmnt
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Seeking an assistant
webmaster!

Clan Grant Society - USA is looking for an indi-
vidual interested in being the Assistant Webmaster to
help maintain our society website as well as being a

backup for the cunent webmaster.
Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy

and is using Drupal open-source software as the basis

for our website.

We are looking for a volunteer who has at least

some basic knowledge ofwebsites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information nec-

essary to train someone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require spe-

"i6" 
i.ti6vdsdge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.
Please send an email to admin@clangrant-us.org

expressing your in lerest and Ilsting your experience.
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Clan Grant website
has a new node!

A new node: content type has been
created on the Clan Grant website. lt
is entitled "Ulysses S. Grant."

Be sure and take a look!
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lFullet -rtr ffiritts
for Cragellachie Summer 2021

These orethepeoplewho hove mode
this publicotion possible. Weare

delighted to be sure
they are honoured with our
P ullet - zer P rizes th is issuel

Dr. Bill Grant,Ieff Click,Jomes
Molcolm Blqke, Dovid J. Gront, C. S.

Kessler, D. Piroro, Woyno, R.,
Lorne Mocloine of Lochbuie,
Lourc Geggle, Nellie Lowry,
The Clon 6ront of Austrolio.
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ORDER FORM
Ine lude your check and rnail to

Clan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark AR 72949

* includes free shipping

Name:
Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

Enclosed, check for g

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund 10.00
Clan Grant Games Support ;50.00
Donate to our Societv 10.00
Scholarship Fund 10.00
Books x

History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$30.oo

Pins and Note Cardsx
Clan Grant Pin $7.00
Note Cards 5 $10.00
Note Cards 10 $15.00
Total
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offlclal clan Grant Soclety-USA, Inc Address: 4'14 cafrsbfook Df chariottesvllle, VA 2290'l

ELECTED OFFICERS ''

Presid ent
Vice President
Secretary

Treasu rer

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

APPOINTED OFFICERs

Dr. Bill Gra nt, Ph. D,

,Jeff Click

Lena Granl

Karen Cook

Jen iph r G rant
Jinr Grant
Steph en E, G rant

q !: tt ql q tr j cdA{ElV a fi,lq, eql1t

ir:l i(l(C0rnsn,c(r!II

l0nilg[!1tlG) gmq i 
j.coryr

l(l(:4 29(4gn-all,qaU

J-q nlp lrt.s,rc!r tC2.stuf Li!.,q!.tttt

t1 nt:lc,d1cl<@verizon.ncl

P,rr4 ! t! I l q @Lq-qL.Ds I

157 ^677 -1652

303-51q-1178
157 -617 -0625

479-466-3582
609-864-461"5

302-378-9090
7 60-207 -2389

Assistant Secretary

Craigellachie Editor
Ch ap lain

Genealogist
Membership Secretary

Webmastar
Clan Piper

Official Minstrel
Acting Quarterrnaster

J udith Lyn Parsons

Beth Gay Freeman

Robert C. Grant
David J. Grant

Rand Allan

Jeff Click
Edward A Grant-Snlith

Colin Grant-.Adams

Dr. Bill Granl, Ph.D.

iu d i @ par:son qge.!-lgt

!e$$r[b[9_@gol.com,
RffallgSg4@,astssn
deacon32@wowway.com

rballat]@-!ss,$.sse
ieiiql@!1$1'qs![
Edacrnrlhfg9g@-cha$e[lc!
ffasellie@clqssawju'sam
aca d-en_if : d AdGlyilgg.sSu

434-973-5449
706-839-3881
770-380-4537

B5B-454-384.6

360-635-4312
731.-363-5897

270-479-4062
757-617-L652

The Clan Grant Society * USA was founded in l'977 by George & lucille Grant, by the

authoritv o{ Sir Patrick Grant of Grant (1912 * L992J, The Ri8ht l"lonorable Lord Strathspey,

Baronet of NoVa Scotia, 32"d Hereditary Chief of Clan Grant, lt continues under the authority of

sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorary Lord strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, 33'd

Hereditarv Chief of Clan Grant.
past Presidents: Howard Parsons, x99B-2002; C. David Grant, 2AO2 - 2006; Dr, Christopher

Pratt, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan, 2008 - 2013; Jeniphr Grant, 2013 - 201.5.
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Did Columbus know?
You bettcha he did!

The late Pete Cummings

I mffit q.dd a ,small bit a:f background on this article. It trqs my gt,eat pleasure to work with my friend, Pete
Cummings, in 1988-1989 not too yety long before his untinely death, on publicity_for events celebrating the 600th
anniversary ofThe ll/estford Knight and Prince Henry Sinclair's risit to The New World almost 100 years befole Christo-
pher Columbus sailed to San Salvadore. '

This is the article thqt Petewrote then - updated by lan Brown since - which axplains why Christopher Columbus
knew exactly where he was going.

I do hqve permission.from, Mel Sinclair lo publish this arlicle. belh

Thire are three reasons Lo conilude that belore

r4g2

Columbus.seJ sail forAmerica in 1492, he was well
aware ofthe exploration achievements ofa Scotsman
by the name of Sinclair. He
also is likely to have known
about and used Sinclair's
Zeno Maps.

Reason #l : While it
was not a perfect bloodline,
there IS a true line of de-
scent thLrough family mem-
bers which connects Prince
Henry Sinclair to Christo-
pher Columbus. Withinthe
relationship it could be rea-

sonably expected for note-
worlhy family traditions
such as voyages of map-
ping and exploration to
NofthAmerica to be passed from one generation to
the next.

When he was dreaming of making a voyage,
Columbus was very likely holding in his hands the Zeno
Map which had guided Sinclair on his voyage ninety
years earlier!

His inlaws had surely passed along the family
story ofPrince Heruy's transatlantic voyage.

Here are the seven people who form the con-
nection between Columbus and Sinclair: l.Prince
Henry Sinclair (bom ca 1345) had a daughter named:

2. Elizabeth Sinclair (bom ca 1370). Her son was:

3. John Escorcia Drummond (born ca 1402.He
was married to: 4. Dona Guimar de Lordella (bom
ca 1400) whose first husband was: 5. Triston Vas

Teircira, Jr:, (bom ca 1450). His
aunt was: 6. Guimar Teixerra
(bom ca 1440). Her husband was:
7. Bartholomew Perestrello (bom
ca 1 440). He was the brother of: 8 .

Felipa Perestrello (bom ca 1450)
who was mamied to 9. Christopher
Columbus (bom ca1447).

Reason #2: The Madeira Is-
lands were djscor ered and explored
ca 1.419 by Bartholomew
Peristrello (bom ca 1390, accom-
panied by John Goncalves Zarco
(born 1390).

Each of these men settled rn
Madeimandmisedtheirfamiliestlrere.

They were a close-knit community, which inter-
manied to a considerable extent. Members of these
families are listed above in the family line relationship
between Columbus and Sinclair. Legends ofPrince
Henry's daring exploration in the years of1398-1399
surely would have been discussed within this small
community of explorers.

Reason #3: Queen Isabella and King Ferdinand
had heard ofPrince Henry Sinclair, because of some-

what similar family relationships. Their great
grandfather's grand niece, Dona Catharina Vases

Continued on Pagc l6
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Blake - Ralston Wedd ing
(Brand new Clan Grant Members)

Elizabeth Myers Raulston and James Malcolm
Blake, both of Washington D.C., were united in
mar'riage September 29, 2012 atLee Chapel on the
campus ofWashington and Lee University in Lex-
ington, Virginia. The ceremony was offrciated by
Rev. Norman Tippens of Trinity United Methodist
Church oflexington.

Elizabeth is tfie daughter ofMrs. Judy Stevens
Raulston of Oklahoma City and the late Dr. Rob-
ert Owen Raulston. She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Winona Stevens Madison of Oklahoma City
and the late Mr. Stacy Earl Stevens. She is also the
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Evander
Lewis Raulston of Trenton, Ga.

James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pe-
terBlake ofBlairgowrie, Scotland. He is the grand-
son of Mrs. Diana Glazebrook and the late Rev.
Wiliam Glazebrook of Perth, Scotland, as wellas
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douglas Blake, for-
merly of Dunkeld, Scotland.

The bride was given in marriage byherbrother,
James E.B. Raulston. The bridal party included
the bride's sister, matron of honor, Anne Raulston
Eastham, of Moore, Ok., and bridesmaids, Eliza-
beth Bidninger of Balitmore, Md., Michelle
Engmann of Washington D.C., Emily Fleischaker
ofNewYork, NY, Caroline Mock of Seattle, Wa.,
and FaribaYassaee of Washington D.C.

The groom's best men were his brothers,
Alexander Robert Blake and Andrew John Blake,
both of London,, England. Groomsmen were James
E.B. Raulston of Oklahoma City, David Colman of
Toronto, Ontario, and Robert Tovo of Dallas, Tx.

Readers for the ceremony were Dr. Robert
Cates, godfather of the bride of Rome, Ga., Kari
Miller, godmother of the bride from Keswick, Va.,

Continued on page 11
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Blake-R,alston Weddimg, continued.ftom page I0

ar.rd -Patricia Ramsey, godmothel of the
groorn fron Dunmortui England. Dr. Nolman
Ne ave s of Oklal.roma City lecl prayers at both
the rvedding and the receptioll. Musician:r
were the Fou.r Sea,sons Stri.ng Q.ttartet and
David Ealfbul, piper, godfathel of the
groo111.

"{-he weclcling reception was helcl at
Evans Hall on the campus c.f' \lVashington

ancl Lee LJnivcrsity. David BalIour, piper,
led the rvcdding pafiy and guests tiom Lee
Llhapel to the reception hall.

Elizabeth is a graduate of Casady
Scliool, Oklahorna City, Washington and
I-ee {-L.riversity, Lexington, Va., London
School of Economics, London, Dngland,
and the Wa>hington College of Lar,r at
,A.rnerican University, Washingtor.r D.C.

James is a graduate of The High School
of Dundee, Dundee, Scotland, St. Andrews
University', St. Andrews, Sootland, and the
University of l-ondon School of Oriental
and Afiican Str.rdies, London, F,ngland.

-h,lizabeth and James first met on the
campus of Washington and Lee University
in 2005 when he came f'rom St. Andrervs
University to study abroad and Elizabeth
u'as a str-rdent in hcr senior ycar"

The happy couple enjoyecl a honey-
ntoor-r ir-r Costa Rica, and are presently liv-
ing in Washington D.C. but u,ill be moving
to New York, NY in the 1a11.

"11rrrk,fln?fl

I ftrl I it,A t

i/ti/ f{ll
!
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A painting ofthe country around Adelaide, Australia
Vale - Peter Evans (From Clan Grant Australia)

It is with regret that we advise that Pe-
ter Evanso a long time member of our So-
ciety, passed away unexpectedly back in
January this year.

He had been a Baptist Minister in \4ctori4
Tasmania and New Zealand before retiring in
Adelaide with his wife Merle and is survived
by two daughters and one grandson.

Peter, like some other past and present
members, had a direct link to our cument
Clan Chief, The Rt. Hon Sir James Grant
of Grant, Lord Strathspey, Baronet ofNova
Scotia, and was a third cousin to our cur-
rent Chief of Clan Grant.

Our Chiefs great grandfather, Francis
Ogilvie-Grant, married Peter's great aunt,
NinaEvans, inNew Zealand in 1 874. Francis
unexpectedly became 1 Oth Earl of Seafield
and 29'hChief of Clan Grant in June 1888.

Nina & Francis had two sons, James

and Trevor and upon the death ofhis father,
young James became |7'hEarl of Seafieid
and 30ftChiefat twelve years ofage.

James later marriedMary ElizabethNina
Townend in New Zealand and they had a
daughter, Nina, born in 1 906.

World war 1 changed everything for
James who went to France and was killed
by a sniper's bullet.

The Seafield title allowed succession
through the female 1ine, so little Nina be-
came Countess of Seafield, and James
brotheq Trevor, became 3l'tChief of Clan
Grant. Our curent Chief is his grandson.

Peter attended the 2010 Grant Gather-
ing in August that year and march with the
Chiefinto the arena at the start ofthe annual
Abernethy Highland Games.
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Will the Real Pareots o{ Joseph Grant,
BlacLsmith in Kappa, Illinois,

Please Staod Up?

David J. Grant

y farthest-back Grant ancestor, of Kapp4 instead, Bowling Green died away.

whom I can be certain, is Joseph Caleb bought a farm norlhwest of Kappa in
Grant. He was something ofahandy- 1850, serving as the postmaster ofthe newly estab-

man, with his occupation being listed variously as lished Roxan post o{fice. Joseph established a wagon
wagon maker, carpenter, and
blacksmith. Inhis adult life, he lived
in Woodford County, I11inois,
where he died in 1 904. He also fig-
ures prominently inA History of
Kappa, Illinois,pnblished by the
Woodford County Historical So-

ciety in 1978.

According to the booklet,
Joseph was part ofa family cluster
that came to Illinois from lrdiana.
Along with Joseph, there were: a
brother, Samuel Grant; a half-
brother, Caleb Hom; and two sis-

ters. Joseph and Caleb Hom came to Bowling Crreen,

Illinois, in 1842.

When the railroad chose to build their station at

Clan6rant received
aletter notifying the Clon thot

Colleen Harding,
2300 Peose Rood,

Austin Texos 78703
hcs possed owoy.

Your editor could not locote on obituory.

and blacksmith shop at Kappa in
1 853 . Samuel Crrant came to work
as a carpenter in 1855.

Joseph Grant doesn't appem

in a historical record until his mar-
riage to Mary Ann Squires in
Putnam County, Indiana, n 7 847 .

Sincetheir son, William David was

bom in I inois. Joseph and Mary
Am would be living in that state

by 1848. Theyhad fourchildren:
William David (1848). Caleb
Henry (1851), Richard Franklin
(1853), and Nancy Am (1853-

1854). Nancy and Richard appem to have been twins.
MaryAnn died 5 April 1 856, at age 3 3. Joseph mar-
ried Clarissa Hays on 15 June 1856 in Woodford
County,Illinois.

Joseph Grant is found in El Paso, Woodford
County,Illinois, in the 1860 Census. His household
consists ofthe following: new wife, Clarissa Crrant
(30), son William D. Grant (12), son Caleb H. Cnant
(9), son Richard F. Grant (6), and Ann Hom, who is
listed as a domestic. The three boys are the sons of
Joseph and his frst wife, MaryAnn Squires. Ann llom
is perhaps a half-sister ofJoseph.

Joseph aad Clarissa had the following chil-
dren: Esther (i857-1857), Byron (1858-1858),
Estella ( 1 860), PresleyAmley ( 1862), Abraham Lin-

' 
Continued on page 14
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David J. Granl, continuedfrom page 13

coln (1865), Lillie Mae (1868), and Nettie (1871).

There is plenty ofcircumstantial evidence for
Caleb Hom being a half-brother to Joseph Grant. They
live in proximity to each otheq and their families refer
to each other as relatives. This led to the discovery of
Wlliam Grant, who lived in Hanison County, lndiana at
the time ofthe 1820 and 1830 U.S. Censuses.

In 1 820, William Grant and Nancy Hom are found
as the heads oftwo distinct households. He and Nancy
were married in 1822. Alsd,in that vear. William besins
sewing as the administrator of
the estate ofNancy's late hus-
band, Henry Horn. William
also serves as the guardian of
the following Horn children:
Margaret, Nancy, Caleb, and
Anthy (Anelyanta, Anttey,
Antelanta). Over the years, he
pays the taxes on 80 acres of
land, which will subsequently
be awarded to the heirs of
Henry Horn as a result of a
lawsuit filed against the heirs
ofJames Flynn, the purchaser
of the patent from the U.S.
government in 1819.

In the 1 83 0 Census, William Grant heads a house-
hold consisting ofhimself, Nancy, his stepchildren, and

three children by Nancy: two sons and a daughter. Pre-
sumably, the sons arc Samuel and Joseph; the daughter
has never been identified.

This was the result of myjoint research efforts
with my father, especially his looking into official records
and contacting relatives.

Then, DNA seemed to reinforce this theory and
expand it. My y-DNA connected rne to this William
Grant, who came to Harrison County, Indiana, with his
father and four brothers, fiom roots in Virginia via Ken-
tucky.

My autosomal DNA put me in contact with cous-
ins from Joseph's marriage to Clarissa, and they had a
sutprise. Joseph, according to them, was the descen-
dant of Colin John Grant and Margaret Six and was
born in New Harmony, Indiana!

So, I asked for their reasoning why they thought
this was so. But, no one gave any reasons why they
had aranged their family trees this way. So, I decided

to check into Colin John Grant, myself.
There is Colin Grant and there is John Grant.

They have been conflated into one person.

Colin Grant (1773-1846) was described in his
obituary as a native oflnverness, Scotland, who served
in the commissary depafiment of the BritishArmy in
India for 22 years before being transferred to padici-
pate in the Peninsula( War.

This conflict lasted from 1808to 1814. Colinwould
have been 35-41 years old during this time. Accounting

for his 22 years in India, he
would have been 13-19 years

old when he enlisted (1786-
r7e2).

At the end olthe Penin-
sularWar, Colin's unit was sent

to aid in the Bahle of New Or-
Ieans, returning to Britain after
the British defeat.

He retired and emigrated
to the U. S. in 1818, seftling
near Vevay in Switzerland
County. lndiana. He married
Margaret Six on 17Nov 1820.

He and Margaret moved to
New Harmony. Ind iana. with

her father. John Six. in 1826.

He died in 1846, leaving his wife and nine chil-
dren.

Searching Ancestry.com yields two possible
birth records for Colin Grant. From the Scotland. Births.
and Baptisms, 1564-1950 database, one finds a Colin
Grant, son ofJohn Grant, being baptized on 18 Aug
1776, at Golspie, Scotland. Searching member stories,
one finds a screenshot ofwhat appears to be a parish
register for Urquhart & Logie Wester Parish in Ross-
shire, Scotland.

OnApril 5'h, Mr. Adam baptized Colin Gtant, son
to George Grant, an ofrcer ofthe excise in Dunvomey,
and to his spouse, Catherine McKenzie.

The Braes ofDunvournie in Ross-shire continue
to be tlle site ofseveral distilleries. Golspie is the far-
ther ofthe two from Inverness, which is the closest
lo"-o ^it '+^ oirLo.

There is no source cited for Colin Grant's mili-

Cont,inued from. page 15
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David J. Grant, continuedfrom page 13

tary selvrce.

Many family trees use the regimental register en-
try for John Grant, bom about 1775 in Duthil parish,
Invemess-shire. This enhy records his enlistment in
the 1 st Battalion, 92"d Foot, on 25 D ec 1795 , after 20
months ofservice in the 97d' Foot.

These units were involved in the Peninsular Wm,
ivith the 97ft Foot being disbanded in 1 8 1 8 .

There is no obvious way to connect Johl Grant
to any British unit in lndi4 or with Colin Grant.

Ifthis were an ep isode of To Tell the Truth, it
would be time to pick the real pments of Joseph Crrant,

ofKappa, Illinois.
For whom would you cast your vote?
Which case is the strongest?

Documentalion exists forthe connection between

Joseph and William Grant ofHanison County, Indi-
ana: court and marriage records, the continued rela-
tionship between Joseph's and Caleb Hom's families,
andDNA.

The main attraction for Colin Granr of Posey

County is a quick connection back to Scotland and
entrance into the Eaughters and Sons ofthe Revolu-
tion-John Six, Colin's father-inJaw, was a patriot in
the Revolutionary War.

Which case.meets the standmds of genealogical
proof?

I
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Whee.
Did Cof umbus kndw? Continuedfrom page s Thef e'S g gf eCt Wee SIO?Y
Pereira (bom ca 1460) was Prince Hemry's great thOt gOeS OlOng With the
grandson's wife. Family legends generally pass one I r

from one generation io the next. especially il'Lhe sub- OOOV9 COfTOOh'
ject is as significant as exploring the New World. Continued on page IB
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The Clon 6nonf Society - USA wishes f or Grant ond Sons LTD Distillery to know
how much thein supporf of Criagellachie, the publicofion of fhe

Clan Granl Society - USA is oppreciofed. We thonk you for your sponsorship!
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And now, the rest of the story...
As an educator,I had gotten into the habit of using comic

strips as props - just as much as tension-breakers. "BI7ARRO"
is one that currently shows in the biggest Richmond, Va. paper.

One impressed me, and I made an "edited" copy with a Clan
Grant tartan on a ladybug. The ladybug was labeled as

"LADDIEBUG" in print, and he supposedly flew "all the way
from Scotland".

I found an opportunity to contact the artists, and D. Pirraro
himself gave not only PERMISSION to send it for potential
publication in the Craigellachie, but he & his art partner RE-
DREW the original issue with a better version of a Grant tar-
tan. This one actuallyLOOKS like s<imething.

Best always, C.S. Kessler

Page 18 Craigellachie, publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA Summer 2021



Russell Grant
1951-02-0s
Birthplace; Hillingdon, United Kingdom

Russell JohnDammerall Grant (born 5 February 1951) is aBritish
astrologer and media personality. He has written several books on
astrology, provides syndicated newspaper horoscopes.

Marshall Grant
1928-05-05

Birthplace: USA, North Carolina, Bessemer City

Marshall Gamett Grant (May 5, 1 928 - August 7, 20 | I) was the
upright bassist and electric bassist ofsinger Johnny Cash's origi-
nal backing duo, The knnessee Two.

and writer....

Bob Grant
1932-04-21
Birthplace: Hammersmith, London, United Kingdom

Robert St Clair Grarrt (21 April1932 -g Novemb". 2003) was an
English actor, comedian and writer, best known for playing bus
conductor Jack Halrer in the television sitcom On the Buses.

Craigellachie, publication of the Clan Grant Society - USA Summer 2O2l Page !9



The origins & pnctices ofthe clan s16tern.,.
Lorne Maclaine of Lochbuie, Chief of Maclaine

fflhc Ctan systern i5 unique to Scotlrnd. rhe

I cenrrl core ofall mdlters Scoitish. and il is
I dris system thatunites cvcry irrdividual who

enjoys the plivilege ofScottish roots.
Where did it all start?

Popular consensus puts the date at 500AD - not-
withstanding archeological evidenco of the 50008C
Mesolithic age on the Isiand of Rum, 30008C cham-
bered tombs in the Orkneys
20008C Megalithic standing
stones on fie Ishnd of Lewis, and

the Romans building Hadrian's
Wall in 122 AD, to be ultimately
ovel rLrn in 367AD by the 'Bar,
baric Conspiracy'. So Jespite
evidence of Scotland being inhrb-
ited for more than 8000 years it is
only during rhe past 1500 yerrs
lhat the clan system was founded,
nurtured and bloomed.

Tn 500 AD. the first significanr
migratrons to fhe Western Highland
took place. Ttus migration, orless
romantically, invasion, was ledby
the three sons ofErc, the King of
Lish Dalriada, namely Fergus, Angus & Lome. These
three sons then divided up their new rerritorl between
supporlive families or groups offamilies whom they called

Tnath or Ciael (meanjng kindred) or Clan (meaning chil-
dren).

Fergus MacErc wi1l, by the way, be remembered
for bringing to Scodandthe 'Stone ofDestiny' (The bib-
lioal Jacob's pillow) - frorn Tara in Ireland, to the Island
of Iona off the westem tip of Mu1l. Subsequently Ken-
neth MacAlpine remoyed this holy relic some 300 years

iater to Scone in Perthshire.

The word Clan (or originally Clanna) simply rneans

children - and implies the descendants of an actual or
mythical ancestor from whom the greater community

Page 20 Craigellachie, publication of the

claims descent. In redity,the Clan was a hybrid institu-
tion, a mixture of tribal fadition clustering around an

ipso facto landowner ofthe soi1, regardless ofwhether
he hcld possession by feudal charter, lease, or mere
sword-right - and the chiefs, largely because of the inef'-
ficiencies and ineffectiveness of central govemment-
fulfilled the function oftribal leader, dispensing counsel,
justice, comfort and authority to l-ris sun'ounding extended

farnily or clan.

.. The Celto - Piciish principle
emphasized the patriarchal chiefly
element in which the chief was
ruler, p;rrent, landowner and pro-
plietor on behalf of this c lan or chr l-
clren.

9.:
Clanship as we know it today

probably came to the fore in the

12th & 13th centuries. Certainly
Royal Charters of the 14th cen-
tury clearly refel to 'clans & com-
mumtres'.

The Clan chief was aiso re-
sponsibie for the clan's discipline.
There is apractical example ofthis

responsibiLiq' told o:f Lochiel and the MacGregor on the
eve ofthe battle at Culloden. Apparently the two chiefs
were sharing a meal when they heard the bleating of a
sheep, clearly being slaughtered. Lochiel said words to
the effect 'should the cause ofthat distress be a Cameron
I wonld shoot the man' * to which MacGregor re,
sponded-' and if he be a MacGregor, I too would
shoot the man.' The two chiefs crept up the hill from
where the sounds had emanated and there found a
Cameron with the sheep on his back. Lochiel drew his
pistol and shot the man in the shoulder- not killing him
but certainly woundhg him sufficiently that the unfofiu-
nate highlandertook no patt in the next day's battle.

Clanship embraced thee coreprinciples: Bonds of
'' Continued on page 21
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Clan Systern, continued from page 20

kinship, Cheiftainship, an intense love oflocal land.
The Celtic social system enjoyed a complete ab-

sence ofclass distinction or class consciousness based,
as I alluded to before, on the fundamental theory that
every clan member springs from a common founder and
d.rat all the clan are 'kin'.

Scotland's feudal system, above ali else, sustained
the Clan -notthe Chief's pedigree. As a point of com-
parisons, consider the English pedigree -- celebrated
heraidic ftnes endowed wrth considerable accunulated
wealth where the peasant class were essentially itinerant
labourers, selling iheir services to the highest bidder
before moving to otherpasLures but who were rarely resi-
dent at a single location beyond one generation. Con-
versely, within the Scottish feudal system, the cottars and
clofters or to use my invented description 'estate resi-
dents' remained wedded to geographic regions for gen-
erations through their'Clanship' - the clan and its soil.

Both the 'group' and the 'land' were named after
their Chiefand to quote SirWalter Scoti 'Pride ofrace
with pride of soil',

This stengdiofcommuni$undouhedlysustaineilftehardy

Scot of ye"steryear, as life was fairly primitive a few hundred
yean ago. Theweatherwas ehallengrng (still is fbrftatmatter)
and the soil was, quite commonly, equallydaurung.

The main crops cultivated werebarley and oats, and
f'rom the 1700's, also potatoes. The staple summer dish
was a mixture of milk and whey, oatcakes and pomdge,
supplemented by fish caught loca1 ly. Geese and poultry
were kept - yet the occasion of a funeral was almost
keenly looked forward to, as it guaranteed a veritable
feast in comparison to the dally fare. The Clan chiefor
local laird was virtually obligated to ensure the departed
Clansman or Clanswoman's demise was appropriately
honored with a wake suitably embeliished with gener-
ous quantities of meat (sheep, pig and/or cattle) and need-
less to say -locaily distilled whisky.

Cattle, of course, were 'wealth'. What has always
amused me was the attitude to expanding one,s cattle
portfolio, as cattle raiding was considered far more le-
niently than that of ordinary theft. The conventional opin-
ion was that it was up to the other side to try to prevent
the rarders fiom succeeding - and if they did, the losers
would inevitably r€tum the compliment at some later time,
In fact the phasing out of 'creach' only happened in the

late 17th cenhr'-y. 'Creach' was the ntualistic rite ofpas-
sage whereby the young men ofthe clan demonstraied
their virility by relocating cattle ! Also the heir to the
Chieftainship was expected to lead at least one cattle
raid beforehis succession.

In peacetrme- the gentlemen of the clan were ex-
pected to be found attending their chlef and his house-
hold - offering advice & service. They would ftequenrly
act as the chief's negotiating vanguard and were cer-
tainly 'lobbyists' to use a modem term.

In wartime - fiey were the officerc of the clan,s figh!
ing force.

Tenants, ctofters, cottars formed the bulk of the
chief's fighting force with the balancebeing made-up of
newcomers to the clan's territory. For example when
the MacGregors virtually annihilated the Macl-ar ens, the
suliving Maclarens joined the Campbell's of Glenorchy.
If we were to peruse the Muster Roll of those who saw
service at Culloden * you will note that the ranks were

composed
of numer-
ous differ-
ent names

fighting be-

neath a

suppos-
edly unre-

* lated

t--

.i chief's
.; ' banner -

& MacDonalds with Mactrintoshr, *^"#::t"tff;
Camerons with MacDonald.

The ordinary highlander did not necessarily always
have the same sumame as their Chief although they of-
ten adopted it latterly. Then of course, many septs of
greater cians preserued their surname although follow-
ing the Chiefofthe greater clan. Indeedf should men-
tion thatfixed surnames onlybecame coinmon practice
in the 1600s. a

2t

?
t. ,..'\ ; MacDugals
rn-r -^. Ie,l &

.z t

-i 

,,,!.,_^_,tlu.

Dip with
rleil E' Maclaines.
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Michelangelo's ftngerpnnt possibly
found on btfit of wa>< statue in tcndorr

LauraGegget m
A 5O0-year-old wax scr:lpture attributed to Michelangelo might hold

Michelangelo reporledly created the wax sculpture as a study for a
larger sculpture he plamed for St. Peter's Basilica in the Vatican, accord-
ing to a statement from BBC Tw o, which j ust released the new season of
Secrets of the Mus eum featuingthe figurine. However, the larger sculp-
ture was never completed, and now the model belongs to the Victoria
and Alberl Museum, or the V&A, in London.

Called A Slave, the wax figurine had been on display, but curators
moved it ilom an upper-level gallery during the unusually warm spring in
2020 to a cooler storage area when the museum temporarily closed dur-
ing the COVID- 19 pandemic, accordngto The Times. Five months later,

curators checked up on the figurine in storage, and they noticed a never-
before-seen filgeryrint or thumbprint on the sculpture's derridre.

Perhaps the changing temperatures and humidity levels modified the
figurine's wa"r composition, which made the print more apparen! art schol-

ars toldThe Times. Given that Michelangelo reportedly created the sculp-
ture, it's possible that the fingerprint is his.

"It is an exciting prospect that one of Michelangelo's prints could
have survived in the wax," Peta Motture, a senior curator at the V&A,
said in the statement. " Such marks would suggest the physical presence

ofthe creative process ofan adist. It is where mind and hand somehow
come together. "

Michelangelo destroyed many of his wax models before he died,
Motture said. In fact, just before his death at age 88 in Rome in 1564,
Michelangelo had many of his drawings and papers bumed in two bon-
fires; he had other drawings bumed in 151 B, accordingto The New York
frnes. It's unknown why he ordered his work burned, but renaissance
biographer Giorgio Vasari opined that maybe Michelangelo didn't want
people to know the supreme effort he put into his work, as he wanted to
appear as a genius whose work was perflect. Or, perhaps Michelangelo
bumed his work to prevent plagiarism, The New York Times repofied.

Because so much of Michelangelo's work was destroyed, "afinger-
print would be a direct connection with the artist," Motture said.

That said, many of Michelangelo's masterpieces - including the
paintings on the Sistine Chapel and the statues ofPietd and David - are

on display for the public.

Continued on page 23
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Michelangelo's fingerprint,
continued from pase 22

While in Florence. ltaly. Michelangelo'matre the
7 -nch-tall (17 .6 centimeters) figurine with the finger-
print, some time between 1516 and 1519. Later, he
used the figurine as a model to create the marble statue

Young Slave,which is unfinished. This larger statue

was designed for the tomb ofPope Julius IL But the
design for the pope's tomb was later changed, and so
now the unfinished statue - which has a few differ-
ences from the earlier model - sits at the Accademia
gallery in Florence, according to the V&A.

S/ave was acquired in i 854 by the Museum of
Omamental Art at Marlborough House, which later
became the V & A .In7924, amember of the public
fell and knocked over the figurine, smashing its limbs,
The Telegraph reported. The museum carefirlly pieced

it back together, and did a "pretty amazing" repairj ob,
Victoria Oakley, a conservator at the y & A,Iold The
Telegraph. But after the accident, additives that the
artist, presumably Michelangelo, imbibed in the wax
began to seep out, which created a dark spot on the
surface, she said.

To check the claim that the finger or thumb print
on the figurine's rear is really Michelangelo's, V & A
staffplan to compare it with a fingerprint on a 1 5 3 0-

tenacotta statue known as Two Wrestlers, which is
known to have a fingerprint from MichelangeLo, The

Times reported.
The BBC Two documentary Seuets Of The

Museumfrstared July 20 and will run for the next six
weeks.

Originally published on Live Science.
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It is with deep regret the Board of Directors for
the Seaside Highland Games is compelled to announce

that the 2021 Games will not take place.

Although the Board worked diligently with the
Ventura Coun{ Fairgrounds to seek ways to hold the
202 1 Games, the options presented by the Fairgrounds
eliminated our access to major portions of the
Fairground's parking and event facilities. After much
discussion, the Board determined that, given the sig-
nificant limitationi cunently mandated by the Fair-
grounds, it would not be possible to hold Games that
would in any way provide the level of entertainment
and qualiqz ofexperience Seaside has proudly deliv-
ered for the oast 17 vears.

While this is an extremely disappointing result of
careful and time-consuming negotiations, the Board
has been assured that the Fairgror.urds intends to re-
tum to fulI access for 2022 . Accordingly, the Board is
committed to providing au outstanding games experi-
ence on October 7 -9"2022.
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Scots Language Names for
Landscape Features

wilh many thanks to The Clan Grant Society (Australia).
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Clan Grant Notecards!

Help us build the Greg Grant Eclucational F,und by purchasirrg
either 5 cards with envelopes for $10.00 ol 10 carcls with envelopes for
$ 15.00. All proceeds go to the Ilducational Fund,

Send youl check to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Roacl
Ozark AR72949. Inelude a note indicating the quantity or.dered, your
narne and the address to which you wish your order shipped.

Thank you for supporting yout Clan and those who need educa^
tionaI assistance.

$CIrs 
NTALT soo?clJ t--rU

p&,lc-ftdftr*'

THE BATVENIE'
@,@

SCOTLAND

The perfect any occasion gift.
Clan Grant

Society-USA
member

lf you receive an
email from "Clan

Grant Society-
usA" 

I

marketing@
clangrant-US.org

It is official and
frorn

your Clan,

Most likely, it
is the link to

open the latest
Craigellochie,
our quarterly
newsletter"

We go through a
lot a,f eftort and

expense ta
provide vou this

qudrteilv
netusletter"

Please open the
email and click ort

the link!

Dr Bill Grant,
Ph"D,,

FSA Scot

Fresident Clan
Grant Society.

[JSA
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tl p.ep and se@ fo.acb.ockta{l is suglaned bq chnfiddich B'ind arnbi$rdo.Allai R.lh to
\'re murage gd ld olaq arauod {itn fte mcl,larls afd rdlredr-qnrio oerte qolr o!/^versions

OLD FASHIONED
'2 parts Ctenfiddich 14 Year 0ld

Bourbon BarrelResefve
. Va part Demerara sgfup (1:1)

. ? na<ha( nar.h h r+6r.

. CfaAeffuil lwist to garnish

MALT JULEP
. ? parts Gtentiddich i1, Year old

Boufbon BafrelReseTVe
. % part simple sUiup
.2 dashes ot Angostura Bilters
. Mint leaves to garnish

THE GILLY FIX
. l part 6lenfiddich 11, Year 0td

Eourbon Barrel Reserve

' % part Flof de Cana 7 Year Rum
. ', part peach brandU
. 3/4 part fresh lemon juice
. 1a part simpl-" sUrup
. Lemon wheetto gafnish

THE BROON DERBY
.2 parts Glenfiddich 11r Yeaf oid

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
.i pad ffesh grapeffuitjuice
. Y, part honeu surup
. Grapefruit twi5t to qarnish

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
.2 palts Glenfiddich 14 Vear0td

Boulbon BalletReserve
, 1A part Dramlluie
. % part drg vermouth

' lt paft maraschino liqueur
. ? d^(hp< fin hiftar<
. Bfandied cherries to garnish

THE LEATHERBACK
. 1',4 parts Clenfiddich 14 Year 0ld

Bourbon Barrel Re5erye
.I part stfaight apple brandu
. lt part getlow chartreuse

GLASSWARE: Double Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: 1n a double focks glass, add the Demerara

sqrup and bitteis. Add the clenfiddich 14 Year old BoLubof Barrel

Reserve. then ice (prefefablU one large cube) and stir. carnish
with a grapefruit twist

DEMERARA SYRU P (1:1) C0mbine equal parts hot water anci

Demeraa sugaf of brown sugar. Stir and cool.

GLASSWARE: Traditional Julep Cup

INSTRUCTIONS: Pour Glenfiddi.h 14 Year Old Bourbon Earrel

Resefve and simple sUrup into a tfadition al ju{e p cup. FiLlwith
cfushed ice ancl garnish with mint sprigs.

GLASSWARE: Doubte Rocks Class

INSTRUCTIONST Shal(e all ingredieirts except lhe lemon wheeL over
ice- Straan into a double rock5 gtass. Fill with crushed ice. Carnish bU

placrng the lemon wheeL betweenthe edge ofthe glass andthe ice.

GLASSWARE: Coupe

INSTRUCTIONS: shake Clenfiddich 11, Year Bourbon Barrel

Reserve, grapefruitjuice and honeq sUrup over ice. Strain rnl.o a

coupe. [xpress a giapefruit twist over the cocktail and drop in.

HONEY SYRUP: Combine 2 parts honeU and I part hot water

and stif to combine.

GLASSWAREiCoUpe

INSTRUCTIONS: Combine ingredients and stir over ice.

Stfain into a coupe carnish with brandied cherries-

GLASSWARE: Double Rocks class

INSTRUCTIONS: Conlbine all ingredient5 in a mixing glass over

ice and slir. St.ain Lnto a double focl(s glass over one large ice cube.

No garnisn.

l

i

I

l
l

i

1

CREAT COCKTAILS START WITH RESPONSIBLE MEASURING.


